
Invoices…

Thanks to all the parents who have

been keeping on top of their

invoices, especially coming up to

Christmas!! It is much appreciated. Please

come and speak to Elaine/Sarah if you

are having any issues.

              Winter Woolies

 It is the time of year for us to get into our winter

 woolies! Please make sure that you send a warm coat,

 a hat and some welly boots with your child to nursery

 each day so that they can still enjoy the great outdoors!

Learning in the rooms…

Happy Birthday to… Babies & Tots:  Christmas

Toddlers:  Christmas

Birthday bumps to Max Mc, Emilia, Jaxon, Pre-Preschool:  Christmas & Winter

Max M, Eva M & Jack S. We wish you all Preschool:  Winter Wonderland

a lovely Birthday and hope you enjoy Afterschool: Winter & Christmas

your yummy cake! Nursery Changes or Holidays

Please remember to give 2 weeks

notice for any changes or holidays.The nursery

is open as usual over half term and there

are holiday forms in the foyer !!

Caution Needed!!!

Dandelion Studio Photos

*Please be cautious when turning into the

Country Kids driveway -as we don't need We will be looking forward to giving out the photo's

any collisions happening with cars entering soon and hopefully they should be here either end

and exiting the premises! There has been a of this week or W/c 9 Dec, ready to be wrapped 

few near misses! up and passed out to relations!!

*When the weather is windy we will continue

to prop open the gates for ease of access.

Please keep an eye on your child when 

exiting the nursery, remembering the gates

are open to the car park.

*Please do not pull the gate lever too hard Preschool Open Evening

as it will pop out of it's holder!! If it happens

just bring it into the nursey and we will pop We will be holding an open evening on Mon 9th Dec 7-8pm. 

it back in! If anyone is unable to make it please feel free to get in touch

with Elaine/Sarah if you would like to see around the preschool room.

The admissions criteria is open online to view from 19/12/19.

The Online Portal which you apply by is open from 07/01/20 at 12 noon 

Illness Exclusion Period and closes on the 30/01/20 at 12 noon. You also need to have any 

Please remember to consult your parental paperwork submitted to your first choice by the 07/02/20. Letters of

handbook for the exclusion period with certain outcome will be received by post on the 29/04/20. If you have any further

illnessess. This can really help to keep the amount questions please get in touch!

of sickness to a minimum within the nursery. 

The main ones to remember are:

Temperature: Child should not be in nursery with a temp

Sickness/Diarrhoea: Child should not be in until clear Little Newbies...

                          for 48 hours.

Antibiotics: Child should only be in on the 3rd day. A warm welcome to Sebastian, Bella

& Corey! We hope they have lot's

**Please help us to keep sickness limited on the of fun playing and making new

run up to Christmas!! friends at nursery!

**Christmas Party & Closure**

Our Christmas party is on Tuesday 24th December from Staff News…

10am until 12noon.  All who attend Country Kids are very 

welcome, there will be lots of fun to be had and who knows A warm welcome to Nicole who has joined the Ck staff team!!

maybe the big man will show up!!!  We have Jump, Jiggle We wish her all the best as she settles into nursery life!!

& Jive coming to the party, so the children will have great fun dancing

around! The nursery closes at 12 noon that day and reopens again Also a big congratulations to Jordan who recently has got 

on Thursday 2nd January. engaged!! Celebration times this Christmas!!!

We would like to take this opportunity to wish you all a Merry

Christmas, and a Happy New Year!! We are also still currently recruiting for nursery staff… it

* For any children who do not attend the nursery and are coming to the has been a long process this time, but we would rather

party, feel free to bring a little pressie if wanting to see Santa -(This will take the time and pick the right staff to look after your little ones! 

also include any children who have already seen Santa with our preschool Will keep everyone updated on the progress made!

class)


